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BURN WIND TO KEEP
OUT OF JURY BOX

Vlaybe They’ll Get a Jury for
Wilcox To-day.

DEPUTIES ON THE WING

Fhe Wiinesses Gathering—Judge Council Makes
a Most Favorable Expression— A Packed

Court Sei-s Wilccx Brought in-
-100 Names Drawn.

(Special to News and- Observer.)
Hertford, N. C ~Jan. 13.—Fleeing from

service on the Wilcox jury as they would
avoid a flag of pestilence, some of the

talesmen whose names were drawn from
the little box this afternoon and evening
have been putting space between them-

selves and Perquimans county court
house.

That's what Sheriff Winslow says and

lie’s the man whose deputies are looking

after 100 of those whose names wen-

drawn this morning A lawyer said to-
night that Judge Council may have some
of them put in jail, but another declared
they had to be caught first and then

there would be trouble to prove the
charges. Sonne of the missing ones may

be away by accident or on business, but.

JIM WILCOX.

Sheriff Winslow said tonight that he
doesn’t believe all the departures are co-
incidences.

Asked if he thought a competent jury

could be got from the 100 venire men a
lawyer said tonight he thought there
would bo no trouble. Today’s venire is
said to be very satisfactory to the prose-
cution. Three of the talesmen are col-
ored. It looks now like a jury may be
got Wednesday, and that evidence taken
will begin Wednesday afternoon or Thurs-
day morning.

The order of the witnesses this time
will be somewhat different from lhat at
Elizabeth City. Dr. Wood and Dr. Fear-
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NELLX CROPSEY.

ing, State experts, arrived tonight from
Elizabeth Sity in contemplation of having
to testify very soon. Dr. Wood will be
the first witness. Dr. McMullen is not
likely (o be called this time by the State.

1 learned tonight that the defense’s
evidence outside of the prisoners's if he
be put on, will be mostly the testimony
cf experts.

Mr. Bond, whose illness this moruing
caused some uneasiness regarding a
postponement, tonight left for his home
in Edenton, but is expected to be able to
return here tomorrow. The Misses Orop-
sey have not yet arrived. From good au-
thority it is learned that Miss Ollie Crop-
sev will be the star witness for the State.

Judge Council has impressed people
here very favorably. I-Ie is 41 years old
and six feet tall.

Court today adjourned about It o’clock
vut.il tomorrow. The room was packed
when the prisoner was led in. lie is the
same looking Wilcox, but perhaps a little
stouter. He was neatly groomed.

Judge Council addressed the sheriff
from the bench, saying he should expect
and require perfect order during the en-
liro trial.

When the names of the twenty-four ve-
niremen had been exhausted counsel on
both sides agreed that one hundred more
be drawn and eight-year-old Tommie
Sumner was selected to do it. Asked if
they were ready, Mr. Ward said the State
was, an 1 Mr. Aydlelt announced the ill-
ness of Mr. Bond, they decided that the
rearraignment of Wilcox was not neces-
sary.

When the prisoner was carried to jail
(Continued on Second Page.)
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Leads all Morth Carolina Bailies in News Circulation
tion 2799 of The Code, concerning height I
of fence in Madison county.

Nissen, of Forsyth: To continue and
preserve the organization of the Win-
ston-Salem Southbound Railroad Com-
pany.

Freeman, of Mecklenburg: To amend
chapter 524 of the Laws of 1901, so as to
eliminate the oath at primary elections,
except in case of challenge.

BILLS PASSED FINAL READING-
To repeal dispensary law for Union

county.
To amend chapter, 43, laws of 1893, so

as to exempt) Madison county from
operation of law offering reward for
capture of certain wild animals and var-
mints.

Resolution requesting the Superintend-
ent of the Penitentiary to furnish infor-
mation as to cost of buildings of the State
Prison and their present value; the num-
ber of persons confined therein; the cost
of caring for same and the expense of
taking care of the buildings.

Speaking to this resolution, Mr. Gra-
ham, its author, said: It is understood
that the prison cost nearly a million dol-
lars, and that not more than one hundred
persons were confined there, and this in-

cluded forty-six criminal insane. At this

time when the State is struggling to
raise revenue for necessary public ex-
penditures it would seem to be poor busi-
ness to keep a million dollar residence for

that number and class of people.
The resolution was adopted.
To abolish the August term of Craven

Superior Court.
Senate Bill: To provide for the trial of

criminal cases other than jail cases at
the January term of Franklin Superior
Court. Ordered enrolled.

Senate Bill: To increase the number of

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

SOUTHERN PLAYS
DURHAM FALSE

rryingto Thwart Union Depot
by Building a Station

I .'self.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Jan. 13.—D. YV. Lam,

of Washington, Engineer of Bridges and

Building of the Southern Railway, came

here • today \a Li'"stVeral assistants and

made measurements preparatory to
erecting a new depot.

There is no doubt here that this ac-
tion on the part of the Southern Railway
is to lead off the building of the Union
depot.

The present depot of the Southern will
be increased twenty feet on one end, and
forty feet on the other. It will be a
plain wooden structure after the same
order as the present one, with a shelter
in ront of it. Mr. Lum says work will
be commenced in a week or ten days.

On December 27th, a committee from
the Durham Chamber of Commerce went
to see Colonel Andrews, and he said that
he would positively do nothing towaid
building a new depot. Then the Cham-
ber of Commerce met on December 29tli,
which meeting was attended by Mr. Fab.
Busbee. At this meeting a committee
v,-as appointed to go before the city
aldermen and make a proposition that a
quick claim deed for a portion of Pea-
body street be given to the railroads,
on condition that the roads erect a
Union depot.

Last night that proposition was made
before a special meeting of the Board of
Aldermen.

the meantime it seems that the
So thorn has hustled its engineers hero,
and are pushing work on a new depot
of their own, in order to keep the Cor-
poration Commission off.

“I have no doubt that the Railroad
Committee will mae a favorable report
on my bill giving the Corporation Com-
mission power to compel two or more
roads to unite and build a union depot.”
said Representative Jcnes Fuller, of Dur-
ham, last night The bill was first set
for tomorrow afternoon, but by request
of Durham people the Railroad Commit-
tee will give it consideration Friday af-
ternoon. Mr. Abell, of Johnston, chair-
man of the committee, is strongly in fa •
vor of the bill, and I have no doubt it
will be favorably reported and speedily
become a law. I have been telephoning
to some of the lawyers in Durham tonight
about the hearing before the committee.
Judge YVinston, Mr. V. S. Bryant and
perhaps others will be here to argue in
favor of the bill.”

An Appat 1 io: Crai£,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Jan. 13.—T0 the Dern-
ocvratic members of the General Assem-
bly; The mountain Democrats earnestly
asks the members cf the General Assem-
bly to favorably consider the claims of
Mr. Craig to the Seuatorship. His high
character, his eminent personal qualifi-
cations, above all the overwhelming

political reasons for his nomination
should commend the attention of the Leg-
islature.

The men of the West have stood by

the East. The political cry heretofore
has been “Save the East,” we now ask
you to assist in saving the West.

J. E. RANKIN,
CHARLES A. MOORE,
R. B. BLACKSTOCK.
J. H. SAMS,

W. E HEMPHILL.
E. F. VANDIVER.

It’s the men who have fits over the
negligence of the government with the
Monroe doctrine that leave a barrel of

potatoes out over night to freeze.

AGAIN THE CAUCUS
FAILS TO NOMINATE

Six Ballots Taken for U. S.
Senator Last Night.

R. B. GLENN VOIED FOR

Several Members Absent From Caucus—Ml the

Candidates are Hopeful —Will Meet

This Afternoon at Four
O’clock.

“It looks like* a (lead-lock,” was the

general comment as the members of the

General Assembly filed out of the hall

of the House of Representatives last

night about ten o’clock after taking

ineffectual ballots. All the mem
bars of the Legislature were not pres-

ent and the vote was not full. But the
vote taken indicated that there had been
no change, and there are many who
predict that no choice will be made be-

fore the balloting commences in the
Legislature next Tuesday.

One thiug is true: None of the candi-
dates are confident of victory. All are
scared, all are hoping, all are holding
on like grim death, hoping that when
the break tomes he will be the lucky
man.

After the caucus adjourned last night,
a reporter interviewed all the candidates.
Here is what they said:

GENERAL JULIAN S. CARR; “The
slight falling off in my vote tonight was
•lue to the fact that several of my
friends were attending the Grand Lodge.
1 am still very much in the fight and my
prospects for success are by no means
diminished.”

HON LOCKE CRAIG: “My friends are
standing solidly for me and are more de-
termined than ever.”

HON. LEE S. OVERMAN: “There is
virtually no change in the situation since
Monday night. Six of my men were ab-
sent from the caucus. Three were sic.':
iml were cut of the city. I lost no
ground ind know that my supporters will
Maud by me loyally.”

HON. CYRUS B. WATSON: “Iam sat-
isfied with the situation; regret the trou-
ble to Senator and Representatives which
arises out cf the conflict, but expect to
win.”

IION. S. B. ALEXANDER: “The 'Alex-
ander livision was re-enforced tonight
and is still intact.”

The caucus was called to order at 8:05
o'clock by Chairman Morton.

Senator Spence, of Moore, offered a mo-
tion that the caucus adjourn until 8
o’clock Thursday night. The chair ruled
the motion out of order until the roll
could be called to c- i.ermine if a Quorum
be rrestnt.

The roll-call fc and 132 members pres-
ent.

Mr. Spence arose and explained that
he believed half the body would like to
attend the meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Masons.

Speaker Gattis interrupted Mr. Spence
io say that the Grand Lodge would ad-
journ at 8:30 o'clock and that it would
be on Wednesday night when the greater
number of members would wish to at-
tend the Grand Lodge.

Mr. Spence insisted on his motiSn,
which was defeated overwhelmingly.

The tellers were Messrs. Abell, of John-
ston: Whitaker, of Guilford; Webb, of
Buncombe, (In place of Rucker, of Ruth-
erford), ftnd Hal", of Robeson, tin place
Os Bellamy, of Brunswick.

n’he twelfth ballot which was the first
test ol strength since adjournment Mon-
day night, resulted as follows: Overman,

Watson. 40; Craig, 23; Carr, 13, and
Wexander, 7—showing 13C members vot-
ing.

Tho thirteenth (unlucky or not)

brought out the surprise of one vote for
R. B. Glenn. The ballot resulted as fol-
lowa: Overman, 49; Watson, 43; Craig
2 - : Carr, 9; Alexander, 8. and Glenn, 1.

The fourteenth ballot resulted as fol-
lows:
Overman 47
Watson 38
Craig 28
Carr 13
Alexander 9
Glenn t

The fifteenth ballot resulted a? fol-
io ws:
Overman 49
Watson 41
Craig 2S
Carr 12
Alexaud ;r 8
G1 >nn 1

The sixteenth ballot resulted as fol-
lows:
Overman 46
Watson 38
Craig 38
Carr 13 I
Alexander 8 1
W. C. Ham 1 !

The seventeenth ballot resulted as fol- |
lows:
Overman 46
Watson ,37
Craig 27
Carr j
Alexander p j
W. C. Hammer 1 j

Mr. E. S. Abell moved that the caucus !
adjourn until 4 p. m. Wednesday. It was
carried by a large majority, and all sides •
w«nt out with a feeling that the pre-
d et' d dead-lock had arrived. It is gen-
erally mediated that there will bo no re-
sult this afternoon. Many members of
tho Legislature wish to attend the Grand
Lodge tonight, and it is not orobabio that j
mv session of the Legislature will be
held tonight. 1

A CHARGE OF EMBEZZLEMENT

Wilmington Chamber of Commerce Takes Ac-

tion on the Pilotage Laws.

(Special to the News aFnd Observer.
Wilmington, N. C-, Jan. 13. —Charged
with the embezzlement of an amount of
money, a quantity of camera supplies and

a horse and buggy from J. M- Satchwell,
with whom he was associated in an
itinerant photograph business at Chad-
bourne, N. C., H. C. Brecknell, a well-
appearaing young white man was ar-
rested here today and was taken back

to Columbus county for trial. Brecknell

denies the charge of any wrong doing in
taking the property.

After a three-hours’ discussion the
compulsory pilotage law at this port, tho
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon

adopted a resolution denouncing the

present rates as exhorbitant and appoint-
ing a committee to confer with the Board
of Commissioners of Navigation and
Pilotage with the purpose in view of

draping action corrective of the evils

complained of to be presented to the

North Carolina General Assembly for

adoption. A warm fight between ship-
pers and pilots in attendance was pre-

cipitated at the meeting and each side
to the controversy will send large dele-
gations to Raleigh when the matter

comes up in the Legislature.

lILDKN RAMSAY SHOT.

The Sheriff is Seeking for the Man Who Shot
Him

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Jan. 13.—Tilden Ram-
say, of Madison county, was so badly

' wounded here by a pistol ball last night,
j that his recovery is doubtful. Ramsey

says that a man named Tof Solesby shot

and the sheriff is after Solesby, who has
disappeared. It is supposed that the men
quarrelled, though various stories are
afloat.

The postoffice at Fletchers was broken
into Sunday night and the cash till rob-

bed.
Plans are on foot for an Appalachian

exposition to be held at Knoxville.
A man who gave the name of Hill to-

day tried to have a forged check cashed.
The cashier of the Battery Park Bank
thought the check looked supiscious.
It was signed with County Commissioner
Reed's name. The cashier went to tele-
phone concerning it. When he returned
the presenter had disappeared.

SUICIDE BY GAS.

Winnie Mercer, a Base Ball Pitcher, Ends
Bis Life-

(By the Associated Press.)

San Francisco, JaD. 13.—Winnie I).

Mercer, a pitcher of the American Base-
ball team, registered at the Occidental
Hotel last evening and was found as-
phyiated in his room today, he watch-
man of the hotel in making liis rounds
detected the odor of gas coining from
Mercer's room, and failing to receive a
response to his knocking, broke down
the door. Clad in his night clothes and
lying on the bed with his coat and vest
covering his head, Mercer was found.
From the gas jet in the center of the
room was suspended a rubber tube and
the end of this Mercer had placed in

hi 3 mouth after turning the gas full
on.

Mercer was a sufferer from pulmon-
ary troubles, and as the disease refused
to yield to the treatment he became
despondent. He left letters, one ad-
dressed to his mother and another to a
young lady in Washington, D. C., ex-
pressing regret over his deed and bid-
ding them fond farewell.

The Brlckmasons’ Union.

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis, Tenn.. Jan. 13.—The second

day's session of the International Brick-
layers and Masons' Union was called to
order this morning by President Gubbins.
After tho roll was called it was an-
nounced that over three hundred dele-
gates were present. This is the largest
attendance in the history of the uuion’s
conventions. This morning was taken up
with the introduction of resolutions which
were, referred to the several committees
without discussion. The new resolutions
were largely of routine character.

NoifoJk and Western Appointments.}
”” * I

(By tne Associated Press.)
Roanoke, 1 a., Jan. 13.—The Norfolk and i

Western Railway today officially an-
nounced the following appointments: C.
S Churchill, chief engineer; J. C. Cas-
sell, recently resigned as genera! super- j
intendent,. assistant vice-president and 1
general manager; Theo. Low, resigned 1as superintendent Norfolk division, ap-
pointed real estate agent; Joseph B. j
Lacey, assistant treasurer, with heau- j
quarters at Roanoke. Treasurer W. G. i
McHowell in the future will have his of- ¦'
fme iu Philadelphia.

Southern Securities Company
(By the Associated Press.)

Dover, Del., Jan. 13.—A certificate cf
incorporation of the Southern Securities
Company (Limited), Chicago, to .hold.!
own and transfer bonds, mortgages, etc., I
capital $200,000 was filed here today-

Should the legislation that will he
asked for by the North Carolina Anti-
Saloon League become a law, it would
practically mean prohibition in the Old j
North State and would do more for the J
elevation of the masses of our people j
than any legislation that could possibly 1
be enacted. It is outlined on the third j
page of this issue. Read it and wish :
it God speed.— Watauga Democrat.

Hon. Chas. M. Cooke is holding his
first court as Superior court lydge in
Cumberland this week. A special ven-
ire of 200 has been ordered to try E. L. ’>
Tilley charged with the murder of T. B.
Hollingworth. I

HOUSE CHiTTLES i
NAMED YESTERDiT

Fx-Lieut.Gov. R. A. Doughton
Chairman of Finance-

NEWLAND OF JUDICIARY

Han. R. G. Glenn, of Georgia, Addresses Join!

Session While Vote is Being Counted

—* Resolution Adopted Inquiring

Into Cost of State Prison.
The committees of the House wore an-

' nounced yesterday morning by Speaker

Gattis.
There is one entirely new committee,

on Expenditures of the House-

Then the Committee on Mining and
Manufactures is divided into a Commit-

tee on Mines and Mining and one on

Manufactures and Labor.

The complete list of each committee

will be found below.
At noon yesterday the Senate adjourn-

ed to the House and a joint session was
held to count anti announce the vote for

, tifcp various State officers.
While the vote was being ccuuted, Hon.

R. G- Glenn, ex-State Superintendent of

Public Instruction of Georgia and now
assistant to Dr. J. L. M- Curry in the
management of the Peabody Educational

j Fund, addressed the joint session.
He was warmly received and made a

j brief speech that was both practical and

j eloquent upon the necessity of educating
! boys and girls to do things, and not

j merely know things.
He referred in glowing terms of praise

! to Governor Aycock and Superintendent
j Joyner for their championship of the new

! methods of education. This part of liis
, address elicited loug and loud applause.

A more complete report of Mr. Glenn's

' speech will be found on another column
of this morning's paper.

A resolution offered by Judge Graham,
and adopted, requests the State Treas-
urer and the Superintendent of the State
Prison to furnish the House with a state-
ment showing the actual cost and the
permanent improvements at the State
Prison, together with the number of per-
sons now confined therein and the ca-
pacity of the buildings.

Mr. Freeman, of Mecklenburg, intro-
duced a bill to eliminate the oath in pri-
mary elections except in case of chal-
lenge. This is done .by amending section
2, of chapter 524, Public Laws of 1901
(the Election Law), striking out the
words “shall, before receiving any bal-
lot,” in lines 8 and 41, and inserting tho
words, “it shall be their duty when re-
quested by any by-stander and before
receiving a ballot to.”

A measure affecting pensions to widows
of Confederate soldiers was introduced by
Judge Graham. It amends the pension
law, chapter 232, Laws of 1901, by making

i the date of marriage January, 1868, in-
stead of April, 1865.

THE DAY IN DETAIL.
Speaker Gattis called the House to or-

der at eleven o’clock, and the opening
prayer was by Rev. Dr. M. M- Marshall,
of Christ Episcopal church, this city.

Mr. Bowman, of Mitchell, arising to a
question of personal privilege, explained
why it was his mileage account was in
excess of that of his predecessor and
said if his explanation was not satisfac-
tory, he would be glad to have a com-
mittee appointed to investigate it.

Mr. Erwin, of Burke, said that ho had
called the attention of the clerk to the

excessive mileage. As a sworn officer of
the State he felt it his duty to call at-
tention of the House to the fact that
while under the law’ the mileage ,fr6ra

Michell county to Raleigh was 572, Mr.
Row-man had proved at his session
for 947 miles. In 1901 M'r. Burleson
proved for 600. In 1899 Mr. Priachard
lor 910 and in 1897 Mr Burleson for 524
miles.

Upon Mr. Bowman arising again the
Speaker said both gentlemeu were out of

order, the discussion not properly arising
under personal privilege.

PETITIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Rucker, of Rutherford: Against the

sale of liquor in Rutherford county.

Morton, of New Hanover: To repeal
the stock law in Federal Point township,
New Hanover county.

Graham, of Granville: Resolution as to
cost of penitentiary buildings and number
of person confined there.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Morton, of New Hanover: To repeal

the stock law iu Federal IYfint town-
ship.

Graham, of Granville: For the relief of
Mariah James.

Graham, of Granville: To amend pen-
sion law regarding widows of Confeder-
ate veterans.

New land, of Caldwell: For the better
drainage of Lower Creek, iu Burke and
Caldwell counties.

Goode, of Cleveland: To appoint David
Billings a justice of the peace iu Cleve-
land county.

Willis, of Bladen: To allow Bladen
county to levy a special tax aud build a
jail.

Jarrett, of Macon: To prevent drunken-
ness in Macon county.

Phillips, of Brunswick: To restore self-
government to people oi Brunswick
county.

Doughton, of Alleghany: For the relief
of J. W. B. Sharpe in Ashe county.

Guion, of Craven: To abolish the Au-
gust term of Craven Superior Court-

Hamilton, of Madison: To amend sec-

NEW PROJECT FOB
S! ATE'S CONVICTS

Senate to Consider a Parole
Commission Bill,

OFFICES FOR LEGISLATORS

Godwin of Harnett Proposes to Stop Combine

of Fire Insurance Companies and Senate

is Asked to Pass a Divorce M tr-

riage Law.

The Senate of North Carolina did busi-

ness for an hour yesterday before going

over to join with the House in counting

the State vote.

The regular order of business ran along

smoothly for some time, everybody

agreeing with everybody else, and tho

“Bills Introduced,” please, had come on
to the “Second Reading” figure until

Senator Blows’ bill for the better keep-

ing of books by clerks of court for exe-

cutors, administrators and guardians was

reached. Then Senator Blow was asked
to explain, and he did so. Hicks, of

Granville, thought the books in his

county were already well indexed and
moved to except Granville, finally chang-
ing his amendment so that any county
might be excepted where there was no
necessity for the new work. Senator

Blow said the only expense would be a
book costing $5 or $6 and the registering
of back reports at 2 cents for each re-
port. Finally, on motion of Senator
Mcßryde, of Robeson the bill went over
until tomorrow.

» Then appeared the Mann resolution
prohibiting members of tho present Gen-
eral Assembly from taking any office in
the next two years erected by this as-
sembly. It appeared in a rather bat-
tered shape after the jolting it had re-
ceived when it went up against the Ju-
diciary Committee, which sent it back
to th’' Senate with an unfavorable re-
port, only two Senators, Messrs. Mann
and Pharr, having voted for it.

Senator Mann made an able plea for
the bill. He said his constituents, com-
ing from seven counties, wanted this
done. That he fikl not desire to antag-
onize the ambition of any man in the
General Assembly, but that the bill was
in accord with his judgment and sense
of what was proper. He thought this
would check what might become a habit,
and would give the people more confi-
dence in their representatives. Besides,
he said, it would remove all thought of
any improper motives actuating a man
to vote for a bill creating an office
and would obviate future trouble.

Senator Pharr said he thought the bill
was along the right lines, and was one
that should very properly be passed.

Senator Webb, who reported the bill
for the committee, said that such a bill
would not be binding on any one. That
if bills creating Mill Inspectors, State
Barber Inspectors, Prison Inspectors or
Code Commissioners were passed and the
best men for the positions could be
found among the members of the Gen-
eral Assembly, that these should be ap-
pointed.

Senator Mann again spoke, and said
that the cost of the matter might be con-
sidered also. Ts the State lost the South
Dakota suit and there had to be a spe-
cial session of the General Assembly, it
would cost money to elect men to fill
the positions vacated by appointees to
office, and if as many of the present

General Assembly were appointed as the
preceding, this would be a largf number.

Senator Hicks said that in some fu-
ture bill, seeking an office the enacting
clause could wipe out ail the provisions
of Senator Mann's.

The Senators then, a majority in
which the volume of voice was great
against the bill and weak in favor of it,
voted against the bill. It went down in
defeat, and if there are offices created
by this Legislature the law makers of
1903 are eligible for them.

The bill cf Senator Godwin, of Harnett,
for preventing combinations of fire In-
surance companies is apt to create much
interest. It makes such combinations
unlawful when they are for the purpose
of controlling rates, but not otherwise.
All fire insurance companies doing busi-
ness in North Caroiina are to file each
year an affidavit that they have not in
the past year entered into any trust or
combination to prevent competition,
false statement iu this to be counted as
perjury, punishable by a fine not les3
than SIOO nor more than SI,OOO, and by
confinement in the State's Prison not

less than one nor more than ten years.
Provisions of this law if violated will
revoke the license for three years.

The Parole Commission Bill of Senator
Brown provides for a commission of
Prison Parole of three, the Governor,

the Attorney General and one private

citizen to be elected by the General As-
sembly. By vote of a majority of this
commission a prisoner may be paroled
for a term not exceeding a year, and
must give constant report of his avoca-
tion and conduct. If the regulations of
the parole are violated, the prisoner is
to be arrested again, and if the parole
is observed it may bo extended and fin-
ally be made a pardon when the com-
mission so agrees.

No power of pardon or commutation of
sentence is taken from the Governor.
The commission is to meet at his call
and the only member to be paid is the
citizen elected, his salary being S.OO a
day for actual service, with mileage at i
five cents. A secretary to do clerical

work at SSOO a year is authorized to be
employed.

Senator Mann's bill for a change in

the Confederate Pension laws, gives in

the fourth class to all soldiers disabled

from any cause, and who do not own
property assessed above $250, the sum of

S4O a month, increase of $lO. It also
gives to widows who remain unmarried
and to all soldiers unable to perform

manual labor, assessed with property
between $250 and S3OO, the sum of S2O a
month, decreasing the widows by $lO.
The Registers of Deeds are to furnish
certificates showing the value of the
property assessed, in order that the
State Board of Pensioners may fix liis
rating.

SENATE—SIXTH DAY.
With Lieutenant-Governor Turner pre-

siding the Senate began its sixth day’s
session at 11 o’clock yesterday morning,
prayer beins offered by Rev. R. S. Steph-
enson.

On motion of Senator Henderson *be
reading of the Journal was dispensed
with. SenMor Godwin moved to extend
the privileges of the floor to former
Senators S. J. Calvert, of Northampton,
and G. H. Currie, of Bladen; and Senator
Holton the same with regard to ex-Sen-
ator YV. YV. Barber, of Wilkes, and these
motions were carried, as was also one
later to extend this courtesy of die floor
to lion. G. R. Glenn, of Georgia, Assist-
and Secretary of the Peaborv Fund and
ex-Superintendent of Public Instruction.
of Georgia.

Committee reports were next heard,
and of these one bill—that of Senator
Wellborn, of Ashe, to repeal the law
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
liquor in Ashe —was reported back to the
Senate by the Judiciary committee with-
out prejudice with a request (hat it be
referred to the Committee on Proposi-
tions and Grievances. This was ordered.

EILLS INTRODUCED.
S. B. 45. By Henderson, of Rowan. \

bill to amend section 822 of The Code
relating to the service of summons on
local agents of corporations in suits be-
fore Justices of the Peace. The bill re-
quires a notice of at least ten days be-
fore any return of the summons. To Ju-
diciary committee.

S. B. 46. By YVocdard, of YY’ilson: A
bill to amend the law relating to se-
duction under the promise of marriage.
This provides that chapter 243, Public
Laws of 1885, be so amended that if a
man marry a woman to escape prosecu-
tion for seduction, and abandon her
without good cause within twelve months
he shall be guilty of a felony and may be
fined or imprisoned at the discretion of
the court. To Judiciary committee.

S. B. 47. By White, of Franklin: To
provide for the hearing of criminal rases
other than jail cases, at the January
term of the Franklin county court. This
was nut on the calendar.

S. B. 48. By Glenn, of Guilford: To
appoint two additional members of the
Board of County Commissioners of Guil-
ford. This increase to five had been re-
quested by the Democratic County Con-
vention, which named Messrs. William C.
Boren and Joseph A. Davidson for the
positions. On calendar.

S. B. 49. By Brown, of Columbus: To
establish a “Prison Parole Commission.’'
To the Committee on Penal Institutions.

S. B. 50. By Baldwin, of Forsyth: A
bill to make it lawful for all divorced
people, whose marriage would be unlaw-
ful under chapter 277, Acts of 1895, and
by virtue of chapter 211, Acts of 1899,
to marry. To Judiciary committee.

S. B. 51. By Godwin, of Harnett: A
till (o prevent fire insurance companies
doing business in North Carolina from
entering into combinations to control
rates of fire insurance on property in this
State. To Committee on Insurance.

S. B. 52. By Baldwin, of Forsyth: A
bill to amend chapter 729, Laws of 1901,
by which females who are sentenced to
county roads may be sent to the State’s
Prison cr the county jail. To Judiciary
committee.

S. B. 53. By McMullan, of Chowan: A
bill to amend section 173 of The Code with
reference to the proviso concerning suits
brought by married women, allowing in
cases of infancy in law to have suits
brought by guardians, next of friends,
etc. To Judiciary committee.

S. B. 54. By Mann, of Hyde: A bill
for the relief of certain Confederate sol-
diers and widows of Confederate soldiers.
To Committee on Pensions.

P. B. 55. By Justice, of McDowell: A
bill to provide for the faxes to be paid
by corporations amending their charters.
To Committee on Corporations.

S. B. 56. By Blow, of Pitt’ A bill to
amend section one, chapter 348, Public
Laws of 1901. This is a change in the
sleek law boundaries of Pitt as set forth
in section one. To Committee on Propo-

sitions ami Grievances.

HOUSE BILLS.
The following bills were received from

tlie House:
S. B 57, H B. 53: To count vote of

State officers. On calendar.
S. B. 58, H. B. 54: Printing of Calendar,

Journal and Proceedings of General As-
sembly daily. On calendar.

S. B. 59, 11. B. 57: For the relief of
Charles Armstrong, Clerk of Court of
Montgomery, by allowing him to be ab-
sent from his office on any Monday ex-
cept first Monday and to allow his deputy
to attend to his ministerial duties. To
Committee on Propositions and Griev-
ances.

S. B. 60. By Woodard, of YY’ilson: To in-
corporate the Spring Hope Banking Com-
pany. To Committee on Banks and Cur-
rency.

S. B. 61. By Woodard, of Wilson. To
repeal chanter 504, Acts of iSSP, relating

to the jurisdiction of Justices of the
Peace. To Judiciary committee.

ON SECOND READING.

S. B. 57. H. B. 53: A joint resolution
providing for the meeting of the House
and Senate at noon to count the vote for
the State officers. This passed second
aj>d third readings.

S. B. 47. Whte, of Franklin: Bill to
have trial of criminal cases other than

(Continued on Page Five.)
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